TEST
NEIGHBOURHOOD
А Vocabulary
1.Fill in the gaps:
A tram

a library
a bridge
a bus station
a hospital
a supermarket
buildings
a post office
1.You go to __________ to choose books.
2.A kind of transport is called ____________________.
3.When you want to go to another place and you take a bus or a taxi at
a_____________.
4.Another word to say “houses” is “_____________”.
5.Doctors and nurses work at this place. It’s ____________.
6.It goes over the river. It’s a _________________.
7.People buy envelopes and send letters at the ______________________.
8. A ___________________________ sells many different things.
2.Find these places on the maps.
1.bank B1
2.hospital
3.square
4.supermarket
5.bus station
6.museum
7.theatre
8.sports center

В Reading
1.Read the letter
To: Karen
From: Kelly
Subject: My new house
How are you? I’m so excited about my new house and I cant wait for you to
come and see it.
It’s in a quiet street opposite the park and it’s near my new school. It’s very
big with a huge garden and a garage. It has got a large living room, a modern
kitchen and two bedrooms. My favourite room is my bedroom. It’s got a
large bed, a desk with my computer on it and a huge wardrobe, I’ve got
posters of my favourite bands on the walls.
Next Sunday is my birthday. Do come.
Write soon,
Kelly

2 .Read the sentences about this town. Are they true (T) or false (F)?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Karen wrote this letter to Kelly
Kelly lives far from school
Kelly’s birthday is soon
Kelly doesn’t like music bands
Kelly wants Karen to come to her birthday

C. Writing. Complete the postcard with these answers:
river café cinema

trams

boats stations

city

Hi Sam,
We are on holiday in Paris!
Every morning we have breakfast at a little 1) ____ café _____ near our
hotel. Then we go by bus around the 2)_______________. There are lots of

bus 3)___________ . There aren’t any 4)____________ here in Paris (not
like Manchester!). In the afternoon we usually visit a 5) _____________.
The 6)__________ Seine is beautiful. There are 7)______________ called
bateaux mooches on the river. They go under the bridges.
Love,
Emily

